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WHAT SYNDICALISM MEANS.

AN EXAMINATION OF THE ORIGIN AND MOTIVES OF THE
MOVEMENT, WITH AN ANALYSIS OF ITS PROPOSALS

FOR THE CONTROL OF INDUSTRY.

optimisms, the culmination of successive disillu

sionment·-the disillusionment of the manual

working wage-earner with the present order of

things, his disillusionment with orthodox Trade

L'nioni m, his disillusionment with the Co-opera

til'e!\[ol'ement, and his disillusionment with the

Parliamentary action adl'oeated by the State

D BEATRICE WEBB.By STDNEY

D UIUNG the past year those who read the

newspaper' hal'e become vaguely awareof a

new mOl'ement of thought, of strange and dubious

import, which is called " yndicalism." Various

of our readers hal'e asked what this unknowIt

movement really is, "'hat relation docs it bear

to the work of the National Committee for the

Prevention of Destitution? ~lust we regard it as Socialist.

an unrecognised ally in our task, or as offering a

rival solution to the problem of destitution, or as The Growth of" Class Consciousness" among

a threat of approaching revolution? the Manual Working Wage,Earners.

Xow it is a special difficulty in the way of any Let us take first the di, iJlu ionment with the

fair appreciation of British yndicalism that (just existing social order. The manual working wage

like British Liberalism or Conservatism, or, for carner ha' lost faith in the necessity, let alone
that matter, Briti. h Socialism) the movement the rightcousne s, of the social arrangement to

represents no hard and fast creed or definite for- which he find himself subjected, He sees him

mula, but a medley of thoughts and feelings; self and all his fellow wage-carner toiling day by

some pointing to an ultimate ideal form of so iety, day in the produC'tion of sen'ices and commocli

other expressing a prcferene for particular tics. This toil is continued without cessation

methods of action, whilst others, again, seem year in and year out, under the orders of persons

only the outcome of per onal or class bias, Any of another social class who do not share his physical

de cription of Syndicalism can thus hardly fail exertion. He sees the services and commodities

to seem, to some Syndicalists, an unfair travesty that he feels that he is producing, sold at prices far

of their VIews, And it is impo sible to piece exceedin the amount which he receives in wages.

together the somewhat disjointed teachings of He has, of course, been told that this price has

the few English yndicalist writers and orators, to pay large salaries to managers and other

lliithout seeing how closely they follow-often ofli'ial, and has to cover payment. of rent and

u ing the very same phrases-the voluminous interest to the owner of the land and the capi

and often eloquent writings which, since 1892, tal. But to-day, in his di illusionment, this state

hal'e been current in the whol Trade L'nion ment seems to him merely another way of de

]\[ovement of France, and which we must there- scribing the fact: it docs not satisfy him of the

fore include in our survey, reasonablene s of the enormous and constant in-

The Syndicalist Movement, in Great Britain, equality between the wage that he receives and

as well as in France, is a rca tion from past the income enjoyed either by the owners of the
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in truments of production, or by their managers
and agents who rule his life. And this inequality
of income is not per onal to himself and his em
ployer: it is true of all wage earners and all
employer. It results in a ociety in which one
tenth of the population own nine-tenths of the
accumulated wealth; in which one-fifth of the
adults take to themselves two-third of the
annual product, and allow only one-third to be
shared among the four-fifths who are manual
working wage-earners; in which, as a conse
quence of this inequality, and in spite of a
""ealth production greater than the world has
e,·er known, one-third of all these manual work
ing wage-earners have scarcely a bare subsistence,
whilst most of the other two-thirds are so little
removed from this low level that the slightest
interruption or dislocation of industry reduces
many of them to destitution. In dramati contrast
with thi penury and destitution he sees hundreds
of thou ands of wealthy families wasting in idle
ness and senseless extravagance, literally hundreds
of millions of pounds annually out of the wealth
thatisproduced. Somethingi radicallywrongwith
a society that produces this inequality, universally
and eternally, without relaxation or redress. To
all the wage-earners who think about this matter,
to all who are, in fact, "cia s conscious," the
explanation seems simple. \Vhilst they and their
fellows are contributing the whole of the physical
toil invoh·ed in the production, distribution, and
exchange of commoditie , they are excluded from
the ownership both of the instruments of produc
tion and of the products of their labour. But
this is not all. The ownership of the land and
the other in truments of production carries with
it the power of giying orders as to how they
shall be used. The manual working wage-earner
finds himself spending his whole life in subjection
to the arbitrary orders, eyen to the irresponsible
caprices, of the employers and their agents. If
they hose to lose the mine and quarries, the
fields and fa 'tories, of which the law gives them
the ownership, the wage-earner and his family
may starve. And in law and government the
position eems much the arne. The mere
manual working wage-earner feels himself out
of it all. To the workman who has be ome what
the Syndicalists term "class conscious "-aware
of the economic, legal, and political subjection
to which hi whole class is condemned-his posi
tion seems carcel)' di tingui hable from that of
slavery. The basis of Syndicalism is an acute
" class consciousness" of thi sort.

The Disappointing Results of Trade Unionism.

Again t this control of the owner of the instru
ments of production the less depressed of the
wage-earner have, wherever the Capitalist sys
tem has prevailed, spontaneously banded them-

selves together in Trade L"nions-that is to say,
in organisation formed exclusi'"ely of the workers
in each trade. ~lore than two centuries ago it
was di ·covered by the more intelligent wage
earners that though each individual operative had
to accept the employer's offer or starve, the
whole body of the operatives could, by refusing
to carryon the profit-making process, compel the
capitalist to bargain with them on more equal
terms, and eyen extort from him increased rates
of wages and better onditions of labour. 1 But
this proces , as the economist has alway re
minded the workmen, has narrow limitations.
:\owhere has it proyed to be within the power
of more than a small minority of the wage
earners (and these not the section most in need
of it), to organise any effective Trade Unionism
at all. . rowhere has even this small minority of
the best organised workmen succeeded in doing
more, by its "collective bargaining" and its
.. Courts of Conciliation and Arbitration," than
increase wages at infrequent interyals by frac
tional increments. To the man who has taken
literalh· the rhetorical advocacy of Trade
UnionCsm as a remedy, the result seems painfully
disappointing. lea-I1\vhile the employer has
often recouped himself by increasing the speed of
the work, or by othenvise adding to the intensity
of the toil. Indeed, though by suc essful Trade
l'nionism the superior sections of wage-earners
evidenth' <Tet more the landlords and capitalists
may get ~o less; 'for experience has repeate~ly
shown that better conditions of employment in
crease the effi iency of labour, and tend even,
by pressure on the brains of the employer, to. in
'rease the efficiency of capital. To the growing
intelliCYence of the -manual workers in the great
indu ~-ies it seems that Trade nionism, how
ever Il1U h it benefits particular sections, has in
no way diminished inequality. The four-fifths
of the population who are manual workers get
no larger proportion of the total product than
they did before; the one-fifth who make up .all
the other social classes get no smaller proportIOn
than they did before. Nor does the Trade
Union do anything to prevent unemployment.
The most advantageous collective agreement con
cluded by the best ol-ganised Trade Union con
tains no lYuarantee of permanence for the work
man's ho~e. The manual working wage-earner
a ks why he should not enjoy as much security of
tenure as the civil sen"ant, or e,·en as the mana
<Ter under whom he works. The Trade Union,
in fa t of the orthodox type, assumes and
accepts' as permanent the very organi ation of
industry against which the "class consci.ous."
wage-earner i now revolting. The yndlcaltst

1 See the Hirtory ~f 'Trade Unionhm, by S. and B. Webb
(Longmans, London).
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feels that it affords no hope of emancipating the
~a~ual workers as a class from their present sub
jectl?n to the owne~'s of the instruments of pro
d~ctJOn; or of. freell1g them from the neces ity
ot passll1g theIr working lives under th orders
of such owners or their managers and officials.

The Desire for the "Abolition of tbe Wage
System."

As they became aware of the necessary limita
tons of the Trade Union Movement, the more
"c~ass conscious" of its members have always
desIred to take the " next step," and, somehow
or other, to secure for the manual workers not
merely ~ !arg.er share in the product, but (with
due partlclpatlOn .by all who have contributed by
!l~nds or by bram), the whole product of their
j0111t labours, and the complete control over their
own employment. This idea has been in the
minds of the more intellectual of the wage
~arners for a whole century. To the workman
It has always seemed a mere application to in
dustry o~ the .principles of democracy. If the
workers 111 an Il1dustry can form a Trade Union
and clect their own officials to lead them in ~
strike, or to negotiate with the employer, why
should not the same body of manual workers
who form in eyery business oro-anisation th~. . . ~

Immense majonty, elect the general manager and
the forcman, the buycr and the salesman who
are now appointed by the capitalist private ~wner
of the enterprise to administer it for his own
profit. All that stands in the way seems to be
the 1?riyate o:v~ership of the instruments of pro
ductIOn, cntad1l1g, as it doe, the ownership of
the whole product. Why not then abolish "the
wage system," and establish an orrranisation of
industry in which the manual ,,:orkers shall
obtain thc whole product of their labour and be
at the same time emancipated from an; control
by another dass of th onditions of their work
ing livcs?

Past Attempts to Abolish tbe Wage System.
Those who take the trouble to read nineteenth

entury l~i~tory will recognise, in this desire for
th~ .AbolltlOn of the Wage System, the most
abJdll1g of all working class a pirations. Students
of the g;eat "Owenite" movement of 1832-4
cannot faIl to be struck by the close likeness that
it bears to the French Syndicalism of the present
day. What Robert Owen was preachin rr in those
years, with an apostolic fervour that has never
bee.n surpa ed, was exactly the complete organi
~atlon o~, all the workers, industry by industry,
lI1to a Grand National Consolidated Trades
Union," in luding all the workers all over the
country. 1 vVith a somewhat guileless enthusiasm,

1 Ibid., pp. lo9-Q3.

Owen seems to have believed that the capitalist
class would probably be converted, by the
specta.cle .of so successfuj a feat of working-class
0.rgal1lSatlO~, to .a. magnificent voluntary abdica
tIOn of theIr pOSItion as owners and directors of
the me~ns of production. But failing such a
converSIOn, he looked (as do the Syndicalists of
to-day) to the" General Strike." All the workers
in all the industries 'were simultaneously to cea e
wo:k. The landlo~ds and capitalists, finding
t,helr land and machll1ery useless, and their pro
fits at an end, would, it was contended, quickly
call back the workers as co-partners, if not in
deed as sole owners, of the instruments of pro
duction which the:y alone could use. Owen
tried the General Strike in 1833, but it failed,
::om the. causes with which every experienced
I rade .unJOn Secretary is painfully familiar. But
the fatlure of Owen's attempts at the "Aboli
tion of the \tVage System" by "direct action,"
led, not so much to any abandonment of the idea
itself, as to a change of method. The Chartist
agitation for political democracy, which occupied
the largest place in English working class
thought from 1839 to 1848, had always behind it
the yearning for the transformation of the politi
cal into an " industrial" democracy. In the up
heaval of the French workmen in 1848, their
passionate de ire to " become their own masters"
led to LOlli Blanc's famous establishment, by
means of .Government advances, of self-governing
co-operatIve workshops in various skilled handi
crafts. 1 These" self-governinrr workshops" of
Louis Blanc, as described by thebFrench economist
Buchez, were eagerly acclaimed in England by the
"Christian Sociali ts" of 1848-60, under whose in
spiration many small experiments in "Co-operative
Production" were carried on, with varying
measures of financial success. The Co-operative
~Iovement,which is now by far the greatest, finan
cIally, of all working-class organisations, berran,
in England, with this same generous ideal of the
" self-governing workshop "-of an industry car
ried on by democratically organised "A socia
tions of Producers," themselves owning the
capital with which they worked, themselves
electing their managers and controlling their
enterprise, and themselves exclusively sharing

. out the entire product of their joint labour. But
recurrent failures chilled the ardour even of the
most fervent co-operators. Three-quarters of a
cen tury of experience has shown that such " self-

IThis intelcstmg and by no means wholly unsuccessful cxperi
ment IS. (by an :tpp:nentlr Invincible Ignorance not VCIY creditable
to our nation) usually confused by Englishmen with the entirely
difFerent and wholly disastrous employment of th, Parisian \lnem'
played in digging up the Champs de Mars, organised by Louis
Blanc's opponents and rivals (Hisroire des Affliers Nationaux by
Emile Thomas). '
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goyerning "'orkshops" fail to command, either
the amount of cap:tal required, or the managerial
ability, or the necessary "knowledge of the
market," or the work hop discipline, without all
of which efficient production is impossible. 1

Failure of the Cozoperative Movement to
Abolish the Wage System.

~Ieanwhile, working-class co-operation, organ
ised on the opposite basis of ":\SSocialions of
Consumer", ,. has achie\'ed a \I'onderful ucce s.
The thousand separat working-class Co-operative
Societies in Great Britain, \\"ith their own great
" \\'holesale" federations, their own mills .and
factories, their own farms and stores and ship ,
are as su 'cessful in production as in distribution.
This purely working-class organisation is, in
f,~et, unparalleled by any capitali·t enterprise in
its steady growth of capital and profits, member
ship, and trade. And this succes has long since
conyincecl these working-class administrators of
the superiority of a "democracy of consumers"
O\'er any" democracy of producers." The wage
carners of other countries have learnt the same
practical lesson. Though other forms of co
operative rnterprise ccntinue to exi t, it is those
based on ",\ssociations of Con umers " which
have flourished, until at 1he pre 'ent day the
Co-operatil'C movement in Germany Belgium
France, Italy, and Denmark is, in the'aggregate;
far more extensive in its financial achievements
than that of Great Britain itself.

But in order to achieve uccess, the co-operators
in all countries haye found it ne essary to
abandon the idea of "aholishing the wage
system." Thus, in our Ol\'n nation, though all
the fifty million pounds of capital of this most
profitable business i· oll'ned by the two and a
half million \Vorkino--class members, and though
all the managing committees are most democrati
cally elect'd by these members on the basis of
" one adult, one vote," yet the I 20,000 men and
I'omen who work in the Co-operative Stores and

in their factories (though in their capacity of con
sumers they are urg d to become, and usually do
become members) are, as producers, paid weekII'
wa~es, and work under the orders of manager;
a.nd foremcn over whom they, as producers, exer
CI e no more influence and control than do the
workers in the enterprises of private apitalism.
This, plainly, is not the" bolition of the Wao-e

" [ bystem, cyen or the T per cent. of the wao-e-
earning population which alone has found empl~y
ment in the Co-operative Movement.

And thus the Syndicalist fecls that the Co
?pcrative mo;'ement-greatly as it may have
lI1creased the Incomes of the millions of workers

1 See Co-operati' e Movemef1t ill Gretlt Britain br Beatrice Potter
(Mrs. Sidney Webb), Chap. V. "Associatio~s'of Producers."
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who have become member, succes ful as it may
havc been in emancipating them from the
employers' " truck" and from the extortion and
adulteration of the little hopkeeper-nevertheless
!ea\'es the manual working producer, even where
it has been most triumphant, still spending his
working life under som body else's orders, still
working with instruments of production which he
is not allowed to control, still getting in return for
his toil those" wages" which represent a part only
of his product; whilst all the powers of ownership
that he enjoys are to be attained only by periodi
cally yoting, as one among million , on issues so
\'ast and general as to eem only obscurely
connected with his own labours.

The Disillusionment w-ith the Parliam~ntary

Action Advocated by the State Socialists.

Meanwhile thc ocialist movement had arisen,
to hold out high hopes to the wage-earners of the
world. The [n' nt followers of Karl Marx
taught the workers to believe that "under
Socialism" we really "hould achieve the " Aboli
tion of the 'Vage System," the workers would at
la t receive the entire product of their labour, and
the .. proletariat" would, for the first time, be
definitely emancipated from the rule of any other
clas. How exactly the Socialist community
would be constituted remained vague. Nor was
the method of transition precisely indicated. The
earlier Socialists habitually believed that the
transformation of society would come by some
more or less tumultuous upheaval of the working
class, and th y seem to have taken it for granted
that the change would be both sudden and simul
taneous. But decade after decade passed without
any sign of a "Socialist Revolution," thoul:;"h
each decade saw great trides in political demo
nacy, under which the manual working wage
earners came, in many States, to constitute
actually a majority of the total electorate. An
insurrection of the whole working class against
a Go\'ernment put in by the votes of that same
class, seemed an absurdity. The ballot-box had
made obsolete the barricade. {oreover, the work
men were not merely voting, they were them
selves, in this town or that, as ~[unicipal coun
cillors, actually taking part in the administration;
and demonstrating, by the steady growth in the
numbers of Labour and Socialist members in the
Legislatures of the world, that the assumption
of government by Socialist Ministries was not far
distant. And thus it came about that the
Socialists-at least, such of them as were practical
enough to face the situation and candid enough
to express it-with an incl'easing thinking out of
the problem, in the light of Trade Union and
Co-operative experience, and of that derived from
actual participation in public administration, came
more and more to see that what Socialism meant
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was the substitution of public for private owner
ship and control. They came more and more to
define their aim in terms of the Collectivist State;
to rest their argum nt on the progressive evolu
tion of industry into companies and trust of
highly-concentrated management; to welcome, as
part of th ir succes , every increase of collective
ownership of the means of production, and of
collective control over what was still left in the
hands of private capitalists j and finally to formu
late, as the programme of a practicable Socialism,
the transfer (as and when each industry had
ripened for the change) of the instruments of
production from private to public ownership,
from individuals to the democratically elected
organ of the community, whether local or
national, in order that they might be administered,
and their profits made m'ailable, for the benefit
of the community. That this, 0 to speak,
" re\'isioni t" version of Socialism, alike in its
English, its German, its French, it Belgian, its
Swi s, its Italian and its American form, has done
much to gain for it the adhesion of practical
people of all sorts, is not to be doubted. But in
putting their ideals and their programme into
definite form, and in concentrating on practicable
proposals, the Sociali ts gave up two articles of
the earlier Socialist faith which had had their own
attractions for the "class cons ious" wage
earner, namely, the dramatic suddenness of the
promised "re~rolution" to the ideal State, and,
as the basi' of that State, the " Abolition of the
\Vage System." Th "nationalisation" of the
railways, telegraph, and postal service, the
making up of tobacco and matches as a means of
revenue, and the manufacture of ships and stores
for the public service, or the" municipalisation "
of \\'at r and gas works, tramways and sewage
farms, though it might well be a transfer from
pri\'ate to public ownership and control, was not
the dramatically "catastrophic" transformation
of the wage system which, under the earlier
Sociali t teaching, many "class conscious"
manual workers were led vaguely to expect.
Moreover, in order to gain control over the
" nationalised" or " municipalised " industries
in order, indeed, to safeguard the interests of the
workers in the successive changes that were
taking place-the Socialists had, perforce, to
adopt the prosaic poli y of getting Labour and
Sociali t members elected to the legi lature and
to the local governing bodies. These Parlia
mentary and municipal Socialists found themselves
obliged to appeal for votes to the whole of the
electors, whether or not these were So ialists, or
Trade Unionists, or "class conscious" manual
working wage-earners at all; and when they were
el cted, they had necessarily to conform to the
conditions, and be subjected to the mental
" atmosphere," of the Parliament or Town

Council in which they had, henceforth, to spend
so much of their li\'es, To the" class con cious "
wage-earner who watched his repre entative from
outside, progres seemed to come with maddening
slowne s, And as administrators and legislators,
the Labour and So ialist members could not fail
to realise how imperative it was, if any sort of
efficiency was to be attained, to ecure highly
trained expert management. and to maintain
discipline throughout the whole working stafi,
Thus, when "Socialism" was worked out to
mean the transfer of industry from private to
public OI\"Ilership, it became plain that it by no
means meant handing industry over to the manual
\\'orkers, The ownership and control passed to
the whole body of citizens, among whom the
wage-earners in any particular workshop, or even
those of a \I'hole industry, found themselves, as
citizens, in an insignificant minority, whil t as
workers they were receiving wages and obeying
orders just as before, I Nor do the Syndicalists
see that the progress of this sort of " Socialism"
ha , in itself, any tendency to lead to any other
state of things. To them it seem that its
tendency is to induce the manual workers to put
their reliance on the promises of the politicians,
who are necessarily, for the most part, not of the
manual working class; whilst such workino- c1as~

members as arc elected quickly fall away, with
the great change in the circumstances of their
liv ,from that fuJI" class consciousness" whi h
is bred of the wage-earner's insecurity, impecu
nio ityand ubjection to the orders of others.

The Disillusionment with Democracy.

The Syndicali ts have, espe ially in France,
yet anoth r objection to Socialism a it i now
understood. Socialism is based throughout on
complete Demo racy. It depends for its adoption
on the onversion of a majority of the community.
The Socialist deplore' the ,. ignot-ance " which
makes the masses low to adopt his faith; and
he can seldom free himself from a quite illusory
degree of optimism as to the rapidity of their
conversion. But without a majority he can do
nothing-. To the yndicalist this seems to mean
the subjection of the "conscious minority" of
intensely feeling workmen to the ., incompetent
vote" of an inert and apathetic mass. He has
no intention of waiting for their conversion. We
find him expressly repudiating Democracy.

1 "The insistence on economic freedom-in the sense indicated
-runs through all the literature of the French Labour Movement.
It is not only and not so much the in"Cquality of wealth, the con
trasts of distribution that stimulate the militant workingmen to
their collectivist hopes, as it is the protest against the 'arbitrariness'
of the individual employer and the ideal of a free workshop. To
attain the latter is the main thing and forms the programme of the
General Confederation as formulated, in the first clause of its ~tatutes.n

(The Labour Mo'Pement in France, by Louis Levine, '912, p. 187.)
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,. French yndicali m," writes one of its leaders,
,. \Va born of the reaction of the proletariat
against Democracy.'" "They are not taken in
by the Democratic sophism that all men are
equal. . They despise the opinion of the
unu\\'ak ned, of the apathetic and fainthearted
masse, The free man, even if he stand alone,
is superior to a servile crowd, His right to revolt
is indefeasible. ," "The minority," says the
most representative of all French Syndicalists,
" is not at all disposed to give up its claims and
its a pi rations before the inertia of a mob not yet
animated and stirred by the spirit of revolt,
Hence the con cious minority is driven to act
without bothering about the refractory mob, under
penalty of having to bow the neck to the yoke,
like the thoughtless mob itself. ".

The Essence of Syndicalism.

From the depth of this disillusionment Syndi
calism arises-in France, between 1892 and 1900
-with a new faith and a new programme. What
are the main articles of this faith? First, that
the manual working wage-earners hould rely ex
clusively on themselves and their own organisa
tions to work out their o'wn salvation. They
recall the principle of the old " Tnternational " of
1862-71, that "the worker' emancipation can
only be the \\'ork of the workers themselves.'"
To the Syndicalist, what he alls the confronta
tion of classes is ab olute. "On the one side the
robbers, our masters: on the other, those who are
robbed, the employed.'" Hence the working
class organisation, which is now to transform the
world, must, from start to finish, be an exclu
siyely working-class organisation. "The strength
that we create in the fighting organisation ought
to work under the direction of tho e who have to
profit by the fight. It is for the workers to
conduct their own movement, for the very object
of it is the maintenance of the workers' interests.
. . . The working-class movement, having arisen
from the mi eries of the wage-earners, ought to
include only wage-earners, and ought to be con
ducted only by wage-earners, exclusively for the
specific interests of the wage-earners.. " The
organisation must keep itself free from every
extraneous influence, whether emanating from the
pos e sory clas es or from the Government of the
Stat ; it ought to include all the institutions and

1 Syndicalisme et ocialisme (Riviere, Paris), p. 36 (article by
Hubert Lagardelle).

2 Syndicalisme revolutionnairt et Syntlicalisme riformiste, by
Felicien eballaye (Alcan, Paris, Ig0g), p. 33.

3 La Confederation Generale du 'Travail, by Emile Pouget
(Riviere, Paris), p. 36.

4 [bid., p. 11.

5 Le Syndicat, by Emile POllget (Paris), p. 5.

services that meet all the several needs of the
manual worker. It must be self-contained and
self-sufficing, so as to find within itself all the
forces by which it will act and impose itself. '"

This working-class organisation is to take the'
form of a Trade Union co-extensive with the
whole scope of a great national industry. "An
ideal form of organisation," write Mr. Tom
Mann, " would be to get all the workers employed
in anyone industry to join into one union of that
particular industry, be they carpenters or black
smiths, boilermakers or uphol terers, engineers or
labourers, skilled or unskilled, cigar-makers or
shop assistants, railway porters or booking
clerks.'" The Syndicalist organisation must be
based exclusively on the "cla s consciousness"
of the manual worker. I-t has been the fault of
the Socialists, 'ays one of the leading French
Syndicalists, that they "have been guided by
abstract ideas expounded by 'intellectuals.'"
The Syndicalists, who are almost wholly manual
workers, bring more feeling than thought. They
have " a feeling of brutal opposition to the middle
class, without the preoccupations of any deliberate
plan or general theory. ,,. To induce the hesi
tating workman to join, all other issues must be
avoided than that which divides Labour from
Capital. "You will talk about the employer, and
contrast the capitalist's profit with the operative's
wages, between the wealth which the master
enjoys and the destitution in which his 'hands'
are plunged. You will prove to the members
of the Union, not by learned explanations, but by
the facts with which they themselves are
acquainted, that they are robbed day by day, that
the luxury of the small minority of profit-mongers
is built up out of their poverty.'" We see the
same spirit reflected in the leading exponent of
Syndicalism in England. "Unions should teach
their members to think, every time they enter a
yard, mill, or line, This is the place that we keep
going; this is the place we ought to own and
control. ". As put more picturesquely by Mr.
Tom Mann: "We will lead them a devil of a
dance and show whether or no there is life and
courage in the workers of the British Isles.'"
The Syndicalists, in fact, urge a continuous
state of war with the employers. They are II to
fight against the employers in order to extract
from them, and to their hurt, ever greater
ameliorations of the worker's lot, on .the way to

1 L'Action Syndicaliste, by Victor Grilfuelbes (Paris), p. 16, 17.
2 The Weapon Shaping by Tom Mann (Vol. I., No. g, of 'The

Industrial Syndicalist, March 'gIl), p. 17.

3 L'Action Syndicaliste, by Victor Grilfllelhes (Riviere, Paris,
'g08), p. 5.

4 Le Syndicalisme contre Ie Socialisme by Mermeix (Paris,
'g0 7), p. '5·

5 'The [ndustrial Syndicalist, article by E. J. B. Allen; Nov. 'glo.
G 'The Industrial Syndicalist, article by Tom Mann; July, 'gI0.
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the complete suppression of 'exploitation.' "I

" Unioni m," says Mr. Tom Mann, "that aims
only at securing peace between employers and
men is not only of no value in the fight for free
dom but is actually a serious hindrance and a
m n~ce to the inte;'e ts of the worKer's . . ."
lSyndicalism] " will rcfu e to enter il~to a.ny lo~g
ao-reements with the masters . . , It will seize

h .
every chance of fig-htll1g for the general better:
m nt-gaining ground and never losing any. ,,
\'Ve see this formulated in "Th Miners' Text
Step," \\'hich makes it a matter of principle that
.. a continual agitation be carried on in fa:'our of
increasing the minimum wage and shortenJl1g the
h urs of work, until we have extracted the whole
of the employers' profits.... " "Our only con
cern is to see 1.0 it that those who create the
\'alue receive it. And if by the force of a more
perfect organisation and more militant poli y we
reduce profits, we shall at the same time tend to
eliminate the shareholders who own the coal
field. ,,3

The" Direct Action" Advocated hy the
Syndicalists.

In this perpetual . tate of war \"ith the em
ployers, the workers will u e, in new forms, the
weapon of the strik -not the mere temporary
suspen ion of work as an incident of collective
bargaining, to which the be t organi ed English
Trade Union have now and then to resort, but
the trike in two more extr me forms, which are
xpressly described as .• the Irritation Strike"

and ., the General Strike." The" Irritation
Strike" is not a concerted withdrawal of work,
but, 0 to speak, a subtle and unavowed "adul
teration" of its quality, The" Irritation Strike,"
we are told, "depends for its succe sful adoption
on the men holding clearly the point of view that
their interests and the employer's are necessarily
hostile. Further, the employer is vulnerable only
in one place, his profits. Therefore if the men
wish to bring effective pressure to bear, they must
use methods which tend to reduce profits. One
way of doing this is 10 decrease production whill'
continuing a,t r ;Jrh. ", The French Syndicalists
claim to have learnt this policy of " Sabotage"
from that of "Ca Canny," to which certain
English dock labour rs' Unions have, in their
despair of other redress, occasionally been
tempted.' Its definition on the other side of the
Channel i , "A mauvaise paye, mauvais travail"

1 L'Action Syndicaliste, by Victor Griffuelhes (Riyiere, Paris,)
p. 12.

2 Forging the Weapon, by Tom Mann (The Industrial Syndicalist,
Vol. 1. NO.3, Sept. 1910).

3 The Mi"ers' Next Srep.(Tonyp"ndy, 19I2), p. 2g.

4 Ibid" p. 27.

5 Industrial Democracy, by S. and 13. Webb, p. 307.

(" For a bad wage, bad work "). But the exten
sive variety of its applications in France leaves
our English pro edure far behind. "If you .are
a mechanic," gleefully recites one of the leading
French Syndicalist writers, "it is very easy for
you, with a pennyworth of some sort of powder,
or e\'en with sand, to scores lines on your rollers,
to cause loss of time, and e\'en costly repairs.
If you are a carpenter or cabinet-maker, what is
easier than to injure a piece of furniture, so that
the employer 'will not notice it, nor at first the
customer, but so that customers will presently be
lost. A tailor can quite ea ily ruin a garment or
a piece of stuff; a shopman with some stains will
make it necessary to sell off damaged goods at
a low price; a grocer's assistant causes breakages
by faulty packing. No matter who may be to
blame, the master loses his customers. . . . The
methods of ' Sabotage' may thus be varied in
definitely. '" "Sabotage," says another, "is
carried out sometimes by a diminution in the
speed of production, sometime by bad workman
ship, sometimes by injury to the instrument itself.

It is commonly an individual act, emphasis
ing to the employer the importance of the collec
tive demand made upon him. It should be added
that the fear of 'Sabotage' i a most valuable
edative, and often suffices to bring recalcitrant

employers to a better state of mind. 'l2 This policy
\Va eloquently condemned by the eminent
Socialist Jaures a dishonest and unworthy, but it
is abundantly upheld and justified by the French
Syndicalists. "Simple common ense," we read,
" suggests that, as the employer is an enemy, it
is no more disloyal for the workman to entrap
him into ambuscades than to fight him face to
face. ,,.

The General Strike.
" The General Strike" is a revival of Robert

Owen's idea of J833, of putting pressure to bear
on the community as a whole, by a concerted and
simultaneous withdrawal of all labour. A" main
idea" of Syndicalists, we are told-" one of its
cardinal prin iples, is to be able to paralyse the
industry. '" ,. \Vhat we Syndicalists are after,"
explains Mr. 1'0111 Mann, " is to use this weapon
on a huge scale, actually to change the state of
society itself. \\1e shall prepare the way as
rapidly as possible for 'The General Strike' of
national proportion. This will be the actual
so ial and industrial revolution. The workers
will refuse to any longer manipulate the machinery
of production in the interest of the capitali t class,
and there will be no po",;er on earth able to compel

1 Le Sabotage, by Emile Pouget (Riviere, Paris), p. 34-.
2 La Confederalion Generale du Travail, by Emile Pouget (Riviere,

Paris), p. 4-6.
3 Le Sabolage, p. 3 I.

4 The rndustrial Syndicalisl, December, 1910, p, 21,
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them to work when they thus refuse."l To Syn
dicalists, we are told" the General Strike is one
of the forms-the most complete, the mo t impres
si\'e, of 'dire taction.' The general body of
wage-earners, by deliberately suspending all
labour on a gi\"en day, by tearing themselves
away, on a concerted decision, from the exploita
tion to which they are subjected and by which
alone the exi ting social order is maintained, cut
a way that social order at it very base. If they
cease to work for the employing class and for the
great joint stock companies, they destroy at one
blow the economic dominion exercised upon them.
And as this economic dominion is translated in the
region of polit:cs by the authority of the State
Go\"ernment, the State Government itself \ 'ill
crumble to pieces simultaneously with what is but
its other side, the system by which millions of
men are used for the profit of a minority. From
this paralysis of the machinery of the State, and
of all sen"ices, public and private, to the
, Socialisation' of the meanS of production is but
a step. Syndicali m thinks nothing will be easier
than to take thi final step. Such, at any rate, is
the theory.'" "\Vithin a week," writes an
Eno-lish ympathiser, "the useful, productive
classes, once mere wage-earners. would be
masters of the situation. There would be no fear
of starvation, for they could take possession of
the food supplie , and of th land as the source
of further food supplies.'" As one of them has
explained, " , the General Strike' can only be the
Revolution itself, for if it were anything else, it
would be but one huge deception the more (!).
The industrial or locali ed general strikes which
precede it and prepare the way for it . . . really
constitute a necessary gymnastics just as the army
manceuvres are the gymnastic of war. ,,,

The Future Syndicalist Community.

How exactly the respective Trade Unions are to
take possession of the instruments of production
in each industry, and precisely how it is groposed
to tran fer" the few useful functions" which tht.;
public departm nts and local governing bodies
perform, is-so far as we can discover-nowhere
explained. The fact is that the typical manual
'workin Syndicalist revolts against the" middle
class" a umption that action, and especially
collective action, should be preceded and guided
by some clear conception of what is to be substi
tuted for that which it is intended to destroy. To
{juote once more from one of the most active of

1 'The Syndicalist, January, 1912 ; article by Tom Mann, entitled,
"'" What we Syndicalists are after."

2Histoire d" p'Jli[o"vrment Syndical en France, [789-1906, by Paul
Louis (Alcan, Paris, '907), p. 275.

3 'The Clari,n, May) 9 [2.

«L' .Action Syndicaliste, by Victor GrifT"uelhe. (Riviere, Paris),
p. J2 ; quoting Guyot.

French Syndicalists: "Directly we think of definite
aim endless disputes arise. Some will say that
their aims will b~ realised in a society without
government. Other say that they will be realised
in a society elaborately governed and directed.
Which is right? I do not take the responsibility
of deciding. I wait to decide whither I am going
until I shall have returned from the journey, which
will itself have revealed whither I am actually
going. ,n

" ~ 0 more dogmas or formula," writes
another, "no more futile discussions as to the
future of ociety; no more comprehensive plans
of social organisation; but a feeling of the fight,
quickened by pra tice, a philosophy of action
which accords pre-eminence to intuition, and
which declares that the simplest workman in the
heat of combat knows more about the matter than
the most abstract doctrinaires of all the chools.'"

;\loreover, to the typical French Syndicalist at
any rate, government, whether national or local,
seems of uch little con 'equence that he docs not
stay to think how it will be organised. \Vhat i
clear is that all the present machinery is to be
" scrapped," a well as most of the present func
tions. "Syndicalism does not aim simply at a
change in the persons exercising the functions of
gO\"ernment, but at the reduction to zero of the
State Government itself, by transferring to the
Trade Union organisation the few useful functions
which create the illusion as to the great utility of
government, and by the pure and simple suppres
sion of all the rest.' '3 The English Syndicalist
arc a little more definite, at any rate as regards the
organisation of production. "Our objective,"
says The Miners' Next Step, "begins to take
shape before your eyes. Every indu try thoroughly
ol"ganised, in the first place, to fight, to gain con
trol of, and then to administer that industry. The
co-ordination of all industries on a Central Pro
duction Board, who, with a statistical department
to ascertain the needs of the people, will issue its
demands on the different departments of industry,
leaving to the men them eh"es to determine under
what conditions and how the work should be done.
!his would mean real democracy in real life, mak
II1g for real manhood and womanhood. Any other
form of d mocracy is a delusion and a snare.'"
The English Syndicalists occasionally make it
clear that there will be some central body exercis
ing what we should call Parliamentary control.
" The State," we are told, "would retain for it
self, in some simple form the right of supervising

1 L'.Aetion SY'vlicaliste, by Victor Griffuelhes (Riviere, Paris),
P·4·

2 Syndicalisme et Socialisme (Riviere, Paris), preface by Hubert
Lagardelle, p. 8.

3, La Confideratio" genera Ie d" 'Travail, by Emile Pouget (Riviere,
Pans), p. 47.

« 'The oM'iners' :N:.!xt Step, p. 30.
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the administration of th railroad system, without,
however, directly interfering with the adminis
tration itself. The workers would draw a certain
minimum 'wage, would participate in the net pro
fits of the enterprise, and subscribe the necessary
cash for it running expen es.')1 \Vhat is very
clear, however, is that the central legislature is
not to be built up out of geographical onstitu
encies, "Parliament to-day is made up of repre
sentatives from geoO"raphical districts, and is in
no sen e a body adapted to intelligently reO"ulate
the industrial life of the workers. A body to be
competent for such a purpose must be made up
of delegates from the organisations of industry,
and it would seem pm tically impossible to trans
form Parliament into such a body. The Syndicalist
says there must be a substitution of one body for
the other.' ,2

Objections to SyndicalisIIl.
What are we to think of such a policy and such

a programme? To those who are satisfied with
the present state of Society, or who rega'"d the

xi ting organisation of industry as unalterable,
any refutation of yndicalism will seem super
fluous. To such person its spirit, its methods,
and its ideals will seem a monument of unreason,
if not of wickednes. But we should err gravely
if .\\'e assumed taht to the mass of the wage-earners
in Great Britain, as in France, it presents itself
in any such light. We ourselves regard Syndi
calism a a very natural and, we must concede,
very pardonable reaction from the intolerable
social conditions of to-day, and from the quite in
excusable neglect of abinets and Parliaments to
deal with these evils. But whilst we think that
the Syndicalist agitation supplies a useful correc
tive, and brings into prominence working-class
feelings that we al"e too prone to ignore, we regard
the Syndicalist proposals, not only as ethically ob
jectionable, but also as fundamentally impractic
able.

We will now try to explain summarily our main
objections, and briefly to indicate our own alter
native,

[The PerIIlanent Value of Trade UnionisIIl.
First let us distingui h between (i) what is called

" direct action"; and (ii) the Syndicalist vision
of a ommunity ba ed exclusively on Associations
of Producers, We have nev r had any sympathy
with those who have preached to the workman
that he should des rt his Trade nion and give up
his right to strike, whether in return for a bene
volent employer, a cheme of profit- haring or the
most alluring proposals for " arbitration. " or

1 The S)'ndicali,t. Janua,y, '912, article eutitled "The Railroad
to the Railwaymen."

2 The Briti,h Socialist, May J 5th, J 9' 2, article by Gaylord
Wilshire, p. '97'

ought he ever to confide all his intere ts to Par
liament or to any political party whatsoever. Our
view ha always been that the wage-earners in
each industry are bound to look after their own
interests by the "direct action" of their own
trade orgari'isation. \Ve have always insisted that
if they did not organise and combine for this pur
pose, and take up a very determined attitude about
it; and, when necessary, even at great hardship
to themselves and their families, ollectively refuse
to \\·ork at all, they would not only fail to get a
fair show in the world, but also inevitably find
their Standard of Life degraded by the economic
pressure of the community. This, indeed, is now
the authoritative conclusion of the English
economists. And we have always insisted, to the
horror of the Marxian Socialist, that this would
continue to be the case ven if all the means of
production were "nationalised" or .. munici
palised." We have had to fight many a battle
to convince the enthusiastic State So ialist that
Trade Unions would still be necessary, and could,
indeed, only rise to their highest development in
a Socialist State. \Ve have equally pointed out
the enormous educational influence, both in
the training of character and in the develop
ment of technical efficiency, of self-governing
a sociations expressive of one of the most vital
parts of a man's life, his capacity for production.
It was ju t because we deemed this "direct
action" by the organised workers of such vitial
importance to them, and because we regarded it
as a necessary and permanent element even in an
ideal State, that we spent seven years in studying
how it could best be organised out of the imperfect
Trade Unionism that exists, and by what methods
it 'ould most efficiently fulfil its permanent social
function. And it is significant of our feeling- of
the fundamental importance of this "direct
action" by organised industries that we entitled
our study of it " Industrial Democra y.'"

An Evil Type of Trade UnionisIIl.
But this insistence on the importance of "direct

action" by the organised workers themselves does
not involve acceptance of any particular form of
" direct action." Experience seems to us to show
that there is a bad Trade Unionism as well as a
good TI"ade Cnionism; and that the bad Trade
Unionism has very terrible result on the workers
themselvcs. ~ow, although Syndicalism, as an
ideal organisation of Society, does not necessarilv
inyolve any particular methods of getting to th"e
ideal, all the Syndicalist preaching that we have
read or heard is clo ely bound up with the idea
of a complete abstention from Parliamentary or
political action of any kind, and a contempt for
the whole procedure of Collective BargaininO" and
Legal Enactment which has been spontan:ously

1 Industrial Democracy, by S. and B. Webb. (Longman" London.)
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deyeloped by the English Trade nionist; whilst
reI ian e is placed exclusively on the " Irritation
Strike," designed to make the private manage
ment of industry both disagreeable and unprofit
able, and on the " General Strike," by means of
which it is . upposed that uch pressure can be
brought to bear on the community at large that,
somehow or another, th strikers will get the new
organisation and owner hip of industry that they
desire. Frankly, we cannot conceiye how any
such methods ould possibly bring about the
de ired results. Vlie do not need to d_ilate on the
practical obstacles in the way of getting all the
sixteen millions of wage earners enrolled in the
new Trade Unionism by industries that is sug
gested; or on the obvious difficulty of persuading
such large numbers to adopt and to maintain for
any leng·th of time either the" Irritation Strike"
or a General Strike; or on .he unlikelihood that
any paralysi of the nation's industrial life would,
in itself, produce a giganti tran fer of ownership
fmm hundreds of thousands of private capitali ts
to the new as'sociations of the worker in each
industry. A more grave consideration is the fact
that to preach to the workers a deliberate disre
gard of the duties of citizen hip, the persistent
abstention fmm voting, and the abandonment of
all interest in Parliament and the Local Authority,
for the sake of advancing their own interests in
another way, is hardly the road to higher things.
Moreover, the adoption on a large scale of a per
sistent policy of " Ca Canny," let alone the more
unscrupulous French \'arieties of "Sabotage,"
means, we ar conYinced, a erious deterioration
of moral character in those who consent to take
part in it. And in view of the widespread misery
and uffering among the workers themselves, that
any great paralysis of indu try inevitably pro
due ,we should have to think seriou Iy before we
could e\'er place reliance for huge constitutional
changes on the use of su h a ,,'eapon as the
General Strike. The use of such equivocal
methods leads to reactions which their advocates
do not always bear in mind. In a state of civil
war, all social progress 'ome to an nd; and

ociety has, at its ommand, if it is ufficiently
provoked by a ts that outrage public opinion,
measures of repres ion which might easily mean
the permanent sha kling of Trade Unions for any
"direct a tion," the suppre sion of free propa
ganda, and a withdrawal, by some manipulation
of the political constitution, of all eff cti\'e political
po\\-er from the wage-earning cla s.

\Ve need not imagine that sin re and earnest
ad\'ocates of yndicalism are blind to the material
loss and suffering invoh-ed in the General trike j

or that 'they are heedless or indifferent to the de
moraJi ation of hara ter cau ed by the "Irri
tation trike"; or that they underrate the hard-
hips which they are asking their fellow-workers

to und rgo; or that they ignore the ri k of failure
and the consequences of defeat in a really erious
reyolt against the community as a whole. Their
answer would be that all these in idental evils are
temporary only, and that the state of So iety
which it is pmposed to bring about, with its
" abolition of the wage system," and the destruc
tion of the" capitalist state," is so beneficial as
to be well worth the cost. In short, such per ons
feel, rightly or wmngly, that the end justifies the
means. To convince them, we must therefore
criticise their ends.

Now we would point out in the first place that
the Syndicalist communitv \yould not be able to
achie;e the declared obj~ct of "aboli hing the
wage-system" in any sense in which eith r the
Syndicalist or the average workman understands
that phrase. What the workman understands by
it is that he will no longer be under the authority
and the orders of another person, and that he will
retain for himself all that he produ es. \Vhat the
Syndicalist means by it is not less clear. \Ve may
quote the able and loguent description of the
ideal Syndicali t community after the revolution,
written by two of the working-clas leaders of the
movement. \Vith wages, they say, "there
n cessarily disappeared e\'ery vestige of ubor
dination. ?\o one could, under any circumstances,
be paid by any other per on, and could, equally,
not be the 'ubordinate of any p rson. There were
among the various men and women, contacts, con
tractual relations, associations, the forming of
group, but each person rendered service to his
collea~ue, on a foot of equality, and on the under
standing of reciprocity of service. And it was
just because things were on this footing that any
law-making body, whethel' national, provin ial,
district, or parish, became obsolete. '"

This idea of the destruction of discipline is
carried very far. "On board ship, the selection
of a captain and of the other persons having
charge of the navigation was made by common
consent of the crew. There was no question of
authority, but merely of a natural division of
labour, which made no one less than another, and
ga\'e no one any superior rights.'"

Syndicalism. 'Would not Abolish the Wage
System..

But could this be so? To take coalmining, for
instance, ,,-e do not understand that it i proposed
that each miner should keep for his own profit
the actual pieces of coal that he digs out. This
would obviously be unjust to the man working at
a " bad place" in the worst mine. What is de
manded is that all the coalminers should receive
an equal r turn for equal work_ But this means

1 Comment nOliS ferons 10 avo/urian, by E. Pataud and E. Pouget.
Paris, '9°9, p, '42.

2 rhid. p. 2 I 3.
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'omething \'ery like wage. Eyen if we imagine
that all the coal mines in the enited Kingdom are
controlled exclusively by the ,Jational L.: nion Df
Coalminers, and that the proceeds al'e shared out
among tho e who haye co-operatcd in the produc
tir)l1, it "'ould still b necessary for some authority
-1I'e assume a l'ational Council of the Coal
miners' l:nion, sitting at ranchester or ewcastle
-to fix how much money should be paid each
we k to the hewers, drawers, enginemen,
mechanics, colliery clerk, managers, foremen,
pony attendants, and all the other kinds of
" labourer'." Thi is not a question of whether
they. hould be paid at different rates, or all alike.
\Vhatever might be the basis adopted for this
weekly" sharing out," and whatever might proye
to be the amount of the payment in each case, the
thirty, or fifty, or seventy shillings, whichever it
was, could hardly fail to appear, to the vvorkman
in i\yre hire or Glamorganshire, as anything but
an arbitrarily fixed sum, having 110 sort of rela
tion to the productivity of his o'wn labour, or even
to the productivity of the min at which he was
\\'orkino-; and fixed, not by him elf, or by his
mates, but by some far-off" external" authority,
whose decisions he could n'ot possibly check, or
{in the absence of the necessary information),
eyen understand. And we fear that, to his wife,
the money that he brought home e\'ery week
lI'ould seem merely «wages," differing only in
amount from what her husband had brought
home under the" Capitalist System."

;\[oreover, whilst the thirty, or fifty, or seventy
shillings brought home each week by the coal
miner would, under the yndicalist plan, appear
yery mu h like wages, he would still Ilnd himself
spending his working hours under the definite
orders of somebody. I t would bc necessary for
some authority to decide which mines should be
work d at all, and which should be closed; on
how many days, and on which days, and during
which hours the engines should be kept going and
coal be drawn; which seams should be opened and
deyeloped and which abandoned; where pitprops
should be put up; where new shafts are required,
and when they should be provided; what kind of
machinery should be u ed, and how much of it;
what arrangements should be made for com'eying
the coal to the shaft and stacking it at the pit's
mouth; and what should be the rules about safety
lamp, moking, meal times, workino- the venti
lating apparatus, hour of beginning and ending,
and a thousand and one other details of manage
ment. V"ould it not be necessary for the e decisions
to be come to, not by the individual miners them
seh'es, nor yet by any local group of miners, but
by the « National Council" of the nion, away in
Manchester or ewcastle, ncting on the advice
and propo al of it own skilled engineer and
managers? The same i even more obvious in

the case of the railways. \ \'e a sume that it is not
supposed that each engine-driv I' could run his
own train when and where he pleased, and collect
what he could from the adventurous passengers.

ome central authority \I'ould have to decide what
trains should run, at' \\'hich stations they should
stop, at ,,'hat hours they should start, which men
should work each tt'ain as drivers, firemen, guards,
etc.; what system of signalling should be used,
what signal-boxes should be provided, and where;
which men should work each set of signals, and
for how long; how much coal, and water, and oil
should be prO\'ided, and when and where; what
arrangements should be made for the reception
and delivery of goods and the accommodation of
passeno'ers; and all the innumerable details of the
work done by the booking clerks, the permanent
way men, the ticket ollectors and so on; to say
nothing of the detailed arrang'ement of the work of
all the men employed in the hotels, docks, steam-

hip lines, omnibus services, <Yoods warehouses, and
locomotive works, which now form part of the
railway enterpri e. \Ve assume that all these de
cisions would have to be taken, day by day, by a
., :\'ational Council" of the National Union of
Rail\\'ay \\'orkers, and the necessary orders would
ha \'e to be transmitted through a hierarchy of
managers, clerks, foremen, etc. Thus, the indi
~'idltal coalmil1er or rail'way 7.lJorker would find
himself acting undel' orders, just as he does at
present. It is urged that the Syndicalist move
ment is a revolt against the idea of people's lives
being managed for them by other , and more
especially by a hierarchy of expert officials. \Ve
cannot see how the workmen, in these cases,
would escape finding the d tails of their working
lives settled, over their heads, by a far-off, cen
tralised expert department of the Syndicalist com
munity. \iVe do not, ourselves, urge the existence
of such orders or uch a fixing of weekly allow
a nces to the workers as any objection to the
Syndicalist ideal, any more than we urge it as an
objection to the Socialist ideal, or for that matter,
to the existing order. We see no other way than
that of a ystcm of uniform weekly payments and
of disciplined obedience to order, by which any
" National" industry can be carried on. But if
the Syndicalist community expects the workman
to obey orders and to receive uniform weekly pay
ments, what does it mean by claiming to abolish
the wage-system, and claiming also to get rid of
other people's "management" of the worker's
working hours?

\Ve can understand that an enthusiastic Syndi
calist might a sert that, under his plan, the orders
which the coalminer or the railwayman would have
to obey, with regard to all the detail of his work
ing life, would be very different in their nature
from those to which he i at present subject, be
cause they would be given by men who were them-
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selves coalmin r or railway workers, as the case
might be; that though they would emanate from
the distant headquarters of the National Union,
and would come down through a hierarchy of
managers, clerks, and foremen, they would be the
decisions of " men of hi own kidney," sitting as
the 1 'ational Council of his own Union. Similarly
he might say that though the reward that the
miners or railway men got for their labour might
come to them week by week in a fixed number of
'hillings, 'cttlcd by somc distant authority, these
sum would, if the miners or the railway mcn got
the entir product of their work, be very different
in amount from the pre ent wages after royalti
and rents and profits and di\'idend and interest on
capital had first been abstracted by the non-working
shareholders and landlords. But is it quite clear
that they would be so very different? Is the
='Jational Union of Coalminers a('tually to own the
coal mines, and the National Gnion of Railway
"'orkers actually to own the railway ? Are they
to govern them exactly a they think fit, and to
divide all the product among their respe tive mem
bers? In the case of the coal mines, the men are
\yorking on a natural product, which cannot be
repla ed, and which is in itself of great value.
Have the other workers, who are not so fortunate
as to be coalminer , no claim to share in this
"natural" wealth? Must they pay, for the coal
that they need, whatever the National Union of
Coal miners chooses to a k? In the case of the
railways, the men are wOI"king with instruments
of production which, in their present highly effi
cient state, haY re ulted from the toil of countle s
other worker of past generations. Are the exist
ing railway workers, and such recruit as they
may choose sub equently to admit to their ranks,
to en joy all the advantage of what is necessarily
a profitable monopoly? Are all the rest of the
\\"orkers to tra \'el at the hours that the ational
Union of Railway" orkers finds most convenient
to its membel" , pay the fares that it chooses to
exact, and put up with just whatever accommoda
tion it is willing out of its profits to provide? It
would be unfair to the Syndieali t to imagine that
they had overlooked so obvious a point; and the
Editor of the Syndicalist has explained that the
coal mines are not to belong to the coalminers, or
the railways to the railway workers. They are
to belong to the Syndicalist Community. And as
there must plainly be some arrangement for settling
the relations between the different National
Unions, including the prices at which their several
products haJJ be mutually exchanged, we are, it
app~ars, to have a General Council, or National
Assembly, elected by and representative of the
:National Unions of the different industries. This
body, as we understand, wiJI take care that the

ational Union of Coalminers, or the rational
Union of Railway Workers, doe not abuse its

position of monopolist; and will secure, in one
form or another, for the benefit of the l"e t of the
workers, whatever may be deemed to be their
equitable share of the value of the coal (which
would take the place e:f the existing royalties),
and of the profits of the railways (to be substituted
for the exi ting payments to debenture and share
holders). Thu, it would inevitably be the General
Councilor Assembly, and not any particular
Xational Cnion, which would ha\'e to determine
the amount of each produ t that the community
required; which would have to settle how many
hours should make up the working day; which
would have to fix th prices at which the different
products should be exchanged; and therefore,
which would have (indirectly, at any rate) to
decide the amount which each National Union
would be able to share ou t as weekly allowances to
its members. But hel"e we get back to somethin<:r
\'ery like a Parliament, a Parliament in which, it
is true, the non-producets ,,"ill have no hare, but
also a Parliament in \vhich the members of any
particular industry will be in a tiny minority.
Thus, we ha\'e in the Syndicalist community, an
authority superior to that of the National Union
of the workers in any industry still further re
mo\"ed from the individual worker; made up of
people who for the most part will not even have
any personal experience of the conditions of his
working- life. And it will be this upreme
Authority which will practically have to issue the
orders fixing the hours, wages, and conditions of
working in the different industries. The indi
vidual coalminer or railway workJer will therefore,
in a Syndicalist Community, be as far as ever
from obtaining the entire product of his own
labour, or from managing the details of his own
working life. He will have to obey orders, and
exist on uniform weekI" allowances as he doe
now. And those order~ and weekly allowances
will not even be determined finally by the men of
his own industry, or by the National Council of his
own Union. They will be determined finally by a
General Asser:1bly, probably sitting at 'Vestmin
ster; made up by men of all sorts of industries;
and necessarily ha\'ing its committees and sub
committees, its heads of departments and other
officials, and all the complicated apparatus required
for the government of a great community.

The Complicated Administration of the
Syndicalist Community.

vor we must remember that the work to be
done by this Syndicalist General Councilor
.\ssembly, elected by trades, which is to supersede
the present House of Commons, will be a hundred
times more complicated, varied, and exacting than
the duties now performed by the much-abused
" Parliament of In ompetents " at '''estminster.
To the old problems of Foreign ffairs and
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olonial Policy f -:\'ational Defence and Internal
Police, of a,~itation and Public Education there
will be added not only the nece sary provision for
the widows and orphans and sick and aa-ed of the
community, and all that now absorbs the attention
of the Town and County Councils, but also such
ab truse and diffi ult busincss as the annual dis
tribution among- the various Tational Unions of
all the boys and girls beginning work each year;
the continuous adjustment and readjustment of the
wage ,hours, and condition of work of the various
kind of labour in the different industries in the
various parts of the kingdom; the prices at which
the thousands of diffcrent commodities shall be
cxchanged; the vexed problem of the adoption of
new ilwcntions and thc rapping of old machinery
il1\'olving the supersession of somebody 's cherished
skill, the decision of how much land the National
Union of Agriculturists shall each year cede to
the ='J a tional Union of Building \"orkers for new
houses, to the National Union of Textile Workers
for new factorie ; and to the National Union of
Coalminers for ncw mines, and where exactly
thcse should be situatcd; to say nothing of the
bargaining with the reprcsentatives of foreign
pO\\'crs or foreign merchant as to which commo
dities should be obtained from abroad, and exactly
what commodities should be takcn from the pro
duct of each particular ational Union to be given
in exchange for them. The Stati tical Depart
mcnt, which always appears in yndicalist pro
posals, as supplying to the General Councilor
.\ssembly all the facts and figures required for such
dcpat-tment of its work would, indeed, have to be
a monster, of a degree of complicated organisation
and bureaucratic omnis ience which leaves far be
hind e\-cn thc wildest cari atures of the Fabian
Socialist tate. 1

\Ve see, therefore, that the ideal of the fervent
Syndicalist, when worked out in cold print,
inc\·itabJy brings him-not at all to the" abolition
of thc wage system," or to the worker being freed
from other people's management of his working
life-but to an elaborately organised National
Statc, in which he would be subject, not only to
the entral Committee of his Union, but also an
omnipotcnt Jational Parliament, composed for
the most part of men having different occupa
tion from his own; settling in committees and
sub- ommittee of different kinds (which would

1 "The Statistical Committee, composed of delegates of the
federations of Unions and Trades Councils . . • had for its task,
not management but merely condensation and analysis; it got
together statistics as to the output of production and the amount of
consumption, and served as a link between all the groupings. It
became the centre of an enormous telephonic network, to which
there ''''as continually sent, and from which there was continually
despatched the information required to regularise the whole social
functioning, to maintain equilibriunl every\'~:here so that there
!;hould not be plethora at one place, scarcity at another."-Commel1t
!lOUS jtrons fa revolution, by E. Pataud and E. Pouget. Paris,
'909. p. '70.

infallibly escape publicity), the amount of his
weekly wage, the length of hi working day, and
all thc condition of his daily toil; and served in
all this business by an elaborate statistical and
sccretarial staff distributed over the whole coun
try, ha \'ing a training different from that of the
manual worker, and inevitably developing the
chara ter and qualitIes commonly abused as
"bourg ois" and "bureaucrat: ." I t is a curious
paradox that whilst, in our opinion, the proposed
Syndicalist organisation inevitably partakes of the
defects of "authoritarianism" and "bureau
cracy " attributed to the present State, or of tho e
that may charactcrise any future Collectivist
State, it seems to us to have drawbacks and diffi
culties of its own, from which any society based
on geographical constituencies is or may be free.

SyndicalisDl robs the Worker of his Trade
Union.

First let us notice that Syndicalism, in attaining
its end, will unwittingly have robbed the worker
of his Trade Union. The ational Union of Coal
miners, in becoming the managing authority for
all the coal mines in the Kingdom, will necessarily
cease to serve (as the present Trade Union serves),
as thc \\'orkcrs' defencc against the managing
authority. Of course, we may hope that the

entral Committee of the ational Union of Coal
miner , and the managers and foremen whom it
appoints, will never be as tyrannou , or as heed
1 s of the comfort and convenience of individual
workmcn, as the present coalowners and the
manager and foremen whom they appoint. But
as is shown by our experience of working men as
employers, in Trade Unions as well as in Co
opcrativc Societies, the de isions of the most
democratically elected executive committees with
regard to the wages, hours and conditions of
employment of particular sections of their fellow
workmen, do not always satisfy the latter, or
even seem to them to be just. This is particu
larly the case with regard to small minorities of
workers inside a great industry, like the pattern
makers in the cngineering trade, or the beamers,
twisters, and drawer in the textile industry. Such
small minol-ities, whether skilled or unskilled, are
apt to find their special need and requirements
misunderstood by the mass of their fellow
workers, and they are therefore swamped in any
aggregate vote of the industry as a whole. Under
the present arrangements of industry (as also in
a ollectivist State), the Trade Union is avail
able to protect from injustice either the individual
workman, or the workers in a particular mine or
factory, or in a particular district; or, by such
separate sectional organisation as we see among
the pattern makers or the beamers, twisters, and
drawers, the workers in a particular branch of
the industry having special needs or require-
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ments. But if all local and sectional Trade
Unions are to be merged in great lational
Unions including whole industrie. ; if the National
Union is itself to be the managing authority of
the industry as a whole, with its branch com
mittee carrying out the orders of the managing
authority, and its local officers acting as the
agent of the managing authority, the individual
workman, or the workers in a particular mine or
factory or district, or in a special branch of the
industry will 'find themselves without any inde
pendent organisation able to represent their case
and to stand up for their rights, against the far
off Central Committee of the 'ational nion. It
seems to us that if all the coal mines of the
United Kingdom were managed, under the
General ouncil or As embly, by the National
Union of Coalminers, it would be quickly found
n cessary for the coalminers of Glamorganshire
and Ayr hire, and every other district, to organ
ise themselves into District Unions, and for the
'Collien' en<Yinemen and me hanics to combine
in their own trade organi ations, for the expres
purpose of maintaining their particular interests
against the Central Committee sitting at Man
chester or )J ewcastle, which could hardly fail to
be dominated by th overwhelming majority of
hewers. In short, Syndicalism, by making the
Trade Cnion into an employing authority,
necessarily destroys its utility as a Trade Cnion.
1\ new crop of Trade Unions would be necessary,
representing particular ections of the workers,
and mploying the methods of Collective Bargain
ing (and even 0 casionally the old-fashioned
strike!) against the Central Committee of the
. 'ational Union itself, as the ucce sor to the
present employing authority,

The Exclusiveness of the Syndicalist
Community.

And when we come to consider how these man
aging authorities of the Syndicalist Community
will actually be compo ed, we cannot help won
dering whether all the necessities of the case
have been seen by the Syndicalist leaders. The
whole working class (as The Miners' Next Step
tell us) is to be "classified, regimented, and
brigaded along the lines indicated by the pro
duct," into National Union, each controlling one
entire industry. The General Councilor Assem
bly, which is to be the supreme authority, is, we
are told, to be composed, not of representatives
of individual citizens, but exclu ively of delegates
from the variou industries 0 organi ed. This
is exactly how the future organisation i'
described by the trench Syndicalists! In this
way, it is claimed, you will get, instead of the

lComment "ousferons fa re;ofutiolt, by E, Patau I and Em:le Pouget
(Paris: '909)'

.. incompetent yote" of a quite hetero<Ycneous
elcctoratc, artificial1y groupcd according to the
accident of geographical residence, the deliber
at ly expressed \I'ill of men associated together
by th ir strongest and mo t enduring interest
namely that of wealth production. ,\11 non-pro
ducers \I'ill be automatically excluded from any
\'oicc in the councils, and from any share in the
decisions of the Syndicalist community based ex
clusively on production.

\Ve are struck by this exclusiveness. It i all
very well to claim that the workcrs in any parti
cular industry, organised on that basis, will have
a much keener interest than the present Parlia
mentary voter, in the details of that particular
industry, and that they may therefore prove more
competent electors of its managing committee.
But docs it follow that they will be as keenly
interested, and as competent electors with regard
(i) to the details of industries other than their
own; (ii) to Foreign Affairs and Colonial Policy;
(iii) to ~ational Defen e and Polic ; (iv) to Sani
tation and Public Education; or (v) to all the
complicated business of providing for the orphans,
the widows, the sick, the aged, the IUl1'ltics, etc. ?
The General Councilor Assembly of the Syndi
calist Community will (in succes ion to the pre
sent Parliament and Local Authorities) neces
sarily llnd itself charged with all these thing,
without, so far as we can understand the elec
torate of workers in particulal' industries, having
any more concerned itself about them than the
present Parliamentary voters. But it is a special
difficult\' that \\'e do not see how the National
Unions; unlike our present geographical consti
tuen ies, can ever be made to include anything
like the whole population. v\There will the doctors
and th ministers of religion, and the great army
of school and college teachers, and the domestic
servants and nurses come in? Are they all to be
compulsorily enrolled in great National Unions,
each managing its own 'branch of service? Will
the not inconsiderable population of invalids of
various kinds-the chronically sick, the crippled,
the blind-together with the million aged pen-
ioners, all be denied votes? And what will be

the position of the women? Only a million or
two, out of the twelve million of adult women,
would find themselves, as industrial wage-earners,
in the pr posed National Union. Are the others,
married or unmarried, or widowcd, to be denied
all participation in the settlement of matters in
which they have quite a much interest as the
men? J\Ioreover, even if you could "classify"
all the adult population (or all the adult popula
tion, excluding those who existed idly, without
contributing anything to the Producers' State),
would it be desirable to " brigade and regiment"
themal1 into ational Unions? There are some
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servic of inestimable ndu' to the community
which are best performed b; individuals at their
own time and in their own way. \Ve should
make a poor thing of It, for instance, if we tried
to subject the artists to Trade l'nion regulations;
or the compo rs of music; or the poets; or, for
that mattel-, th historians and novelists, Even
within the realm of material produ tion, there
are, in the aggregate, a very large number of
worker who are not wage-earners but inde
pendent producers, su h as small agriculturists,
or artistic handicraftsmen, needing no Trade
L'nion regulation of their industry, and interested
only in the direct exchange of what they hav
them elves produced. The law-abiding but eccen
tric bachelor, a modern Thoreau, for instance,
who does noL want to work regularly at any
particular trade, and who prefers to earn casually,
at any kind of honourable work, the small sub
sist nee that he is conLent wiLh, so 10no- as he
is free to li\·c and wander and think as he choo es
-how is thi· man to be repre ented in the yn
dicalist Community? It is exactly this sort of
indi\'idual \yorker-the whole cla s of inventors,
artist , religious Leachers, writers, and eccentrics
of all kinds-who most value the completest per
sonal freedom, and \\'ho (in alarm at the progres
of Labour and Socialism) cling- to what Mr. Belloc
calls" the proprietary state" as their only chance
of remaining unregimented. As a matter of fact,
the English Collectivists count, in the gradual
transformation from a apitalist to a So ialist
State, organised on the all-inclusive basi of actual
local residence, upon a great development of this
\\'ide and miscellaneous class; from the agricul
tural small holder, and the independent handicrafts
man, to the artist, 1h \\Titer, and the pecialist
inventor. The world stands to gain by their being
left as free as possible; and, if we bear in mind
the whole populati n, instead of only the pro
pertied class, any reasonable Socialism leaves mu h
more room for their fr celom, including all sorts
of novel e.·periments in living, than does the
present order. Ifence we cannot but count it as
a serious drawback to Syndicalism that it seems
to contemplate either th~ suppression and exclu
sion of these exc ptionally valuable elements of the
commonwealth or the brigading and regimenting
of them into great ational Unions.

Egotistic Materia lisrn.

It is, in our view, a more fundamental objection
to the Syndicali~t proposals that, by resting the
future community on As ociations of Producers,
who e material i;lterests must alwavs seem to be
mutually opposed, they are basil;g society on
mutual rivalry, mutual hostility, even mutual envy
and hatred; instead of upon community of
interests, fellowship and love. The defiant asser
tion of the Syndicali ts, which run through both

their French and English writings, a to the neces
sary and perpetual warfare between the manual
workel-S and all other sections of society; the
inc sallt accentuation of the materia1 intere t of
those engaged in anyone industry against all the
rcst of the community; the outbursts of suspicion
and anger and denunciation ao-ainst everyone but
the members of the" Syndicats," are, to say the
lea t of it, not conducive to that growth of fellow
~;hip upon which alone a decent social order can
be built. In the Syndicalist tea hirig, in fact, we
find a \\·eird resurrection of the old" Grad-grind"
Politi 'al Economists' reliance on the motive of
material gain as the one road to national welfare
-a curious rehabilitation of the notion that wealth
production is the only matter worth con ideration !
An I it is significant that, exactly as James Mill and
Ricardo thought that the pecuniary self-int rest of
the individual, if left to work untrammelled, would,
of itself, bring about the finest type of society, so
the modern Syndicalist believes that the impulsive
direct action of Associations of Wage-earners,
inspired by the desire of enri 'hing themseh-es at
the expense of the capitalist, will, without the aid
of any intellectual conception, automatically bring
about "the Social Revolution" and an ideal
State. \\"e cannot help thinking that the very
foundation of the Syndicalist community i
wrongly chosen, and that we must reconstruct
society, on a basis not of interests, but of com
munity of service, of that" neighbourly " feeling
on which local life is made up, and of that willing
ne s to subordinate oneself to the welfare of the
whole without which national existence is im
possible. Our analysis of the Syndicalist proposah
makes us feel, indeed, that the reason why they are
erroneous is that they look at the world in a lop
sicled way. They make it a cardinal principle
" that the task of the revolution is to free mankind
not only from all authority, but also from every
institution which has not for its essential purpose
the development of production. Consequently
they can imagine the future society only as a
volunt'!r)' and free association of producers.'"
But important as may be material production, it
is not the only intere. t, and not even the highest
or most vitally important interest of the com
m nity. \Ve do not live to work; we work merely
in order to live. l\fo;reover, wealth production
take. up only a part of the time even of the manual
worker. \Ve all of us live, and consume, and
enter into innumerable relations with our fellow
citizens, ontinuously from the moment of birth
to the moment of death; butwe are producers, even
the busiest of us, only during some of the years
of our lives, and then only for about one-third to
two-fifth of our time. A great part of the most
valuable things that we do for the world, even

1 Hi'!oi" dtJ BOllr", du Travail, '9°2, p. 163-4; 'The LaboUl
l\1ovemtnr in Frana, by L. Levine, 1902.
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during our active years, cannot properly be classed
under wealth production at all; such as bearing
and real'ing children, or improving our own minds
and characters, or giying loying care and devotion
to others' needs, or thinking the thoughts and
creating the art that ennobles the world. To some
of us, indeed, it seem probable that the heritage
of man will gradually unfold a world in which con
'ideration of wealth production, and even of wealth
consumption, will sink into relativ insignificance,
and will become merely a mechanically organised
preliminary to the essential life of man-of the
life, that i~ to say, by which man is distinguished
from the brute creation. A constitution based
exclusively on wealth production-one, therefore,
which deliberately excludes all but one ide of life,
and that not the most con tant, or the most
uniyer 'al, or the most important to th community
-seems as lop-sided as a constitution based exclu
sively on wealth possession. urely we shall not
fight for any ideal smaller than Humanity itself;
and that not only as it exists at pre ent, but also
as it may arise in the future.

The Underlying Truth in Syndicalism.

At the same time, we must recognise that the
Syndicalists are trying to express what i a real
and deep-seated feeling in millions of manual
working wage-earners, which cannot and ought
not to be ignored. The workman refuses any
longer (0 be a mere instrument of production: a
mere" hand" or tool in the capitalist enterprise.
He claims the rio-ht of a man: to be an end in
himself, and not merely a means to some one
else's end. And with this in his mind he refuses
(and in our judgment rightly refuses) to be satis
fied with continuing, for all time, to be merely a
wage- arner serving under orders, without control
over his own working life.

But though thi is true, the Syndicalists, in
grasping at the management of industry (not to
say also of all public affairs) for the actual pro
ducers of wealth, in their apacity as producers,
take, as it seems to us, too simple a view of what
management means. Even confining ourselves to
the management of an industrial enterprise, there
is first the decision as to what should be produced,
and in which quantities. YVhat claim have they
to decide what we shall eat, or what we shall
wear, or what sort of things we shall use? That
is not a matter for the producers, as producers, at
all, but for the whole community of con umers,
including the oung and the aged; the women and
the invalids, the artists and the eccentri

econdh', there is the decision as to the manner
in which - the production shall take place, the
material to be u ed, the process to be employed,
the place and the time to be chosen. This is a
matter which has necessarily to be decided, in
the interests of the community as a whole, over

the heads of particular sections of producers, who
must alwav' be biassed in favour of the materials.
the proce;ses, the places or the times to which
they arc accustomed. If the producers had had
the decision, the world would still have been using
wooden ailing ship, trayclling by the stage
coach, and wearing hand-woven products. No
section of producers would ever welcome the
supersession of its own cherished skill.

Thirdly, there is the altogether different ques
tion of the conditions under which the production
shall take pIal' -that is to say, of how the pro
ducers shall pend their working lives-the
temperature, the atmosphere, an.d sanitary
arrangements amid which they will work, the
duration and intensity of their toil, and the daily
or weekly share of the product of combined labour
that ach adult person shall receive for subsist
ence. Jt is, as we suggested in our Indu.st·yial
Democracy fifteen years ago,l in this part of the
field of management-not in the whole field-that
the producers, organised as producers, have a
title to great-and acting collectively as a whole
eyen predominant influence. What we have to do
is find out how to arrange for this influence to
be exercised, consistently with the maintenance
of the consumer'. right of choice and the decision
of the community a a whole a to how the means
of production sh-all be employed.

The Control of Industry in the State of
the Future.

l'\ow in this making of plans for reform, we
are apt, in the twentieth century, when no change
seems out of the question, to be a little misled by
our speculative freedom. \\'e are almost irre
sistibly tempted to judge, as between different
schemes, accordin[; to our O~CJ11 li7~in~ of them.
\Vhich of the rinll plans do I prefer? But though
we are free to speculate without limits, we ought
to remember that what it is open to society to
obtain or to achieve is very far from being with
out limitations and bounds. We might, in talking
abOllt bridges, prefer a bridge so light and thin
as to achieve the utmost grace, withstand the
fiercest Ooods, and carry the heavie t weights.
The engineer would tell us of the limitations which
th nature of the materials set to our possible
choice. So with society. Though we dare not
predict what humanity may not rise to, what
humanity now is sets very real limit to the kind
of social order that is feasible. As to what is
feasibl , here and now, or in the near future,
opinions will, of course, differ. But Syndicalism,
it will be clear to most of u -even if we liked the
idea of it-is not feasible. And, to bring this long
article to a close, we put down briefly, and there
fore necessarily dogmatically, the form of the
organi ation that eems to us the only practicable

1 Induurial DtmocraC)", pp. 8. -826.
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alternative to the \I'orker's dependence and
degradation 111 the Capitalist State,

In the ine\'itable complications of a large and
den ely populated community, any such demo
cratic organisation must necessarily be difficult to
construct. \\'e must accept the fact that human
nature has two side, which we may for this
purpose call the faculty of production, and the
faculty of consumption. In order to set the
worker free from his present servitude to the
owners of the instruments of production, we must
rescue these, step by step, from private owner-
hip, and \'est them in the community organised

a a Co-operative Commonwealth. Now, if this
Co-operative Commonwealth is not to be, what
e\'er its composition, the "horridest tyranny"
over the individual, we must, as far as possible,
avoid the' centralisation, either of power or know
ledge or authority, and give as much as possible
to local organi. ations, from any of which w can
easily e cap , if we choo 'e, and which will, at any
rate, not be all alike! Thus, we can hardly avoid
making a great u e, in creating our State machine,
of mere local residence. 'Vhat we now call the
Parish or District Council, or the Town or County
Council, which the Syndicalist seems to dcspise,
must, as it seems to us, necessarily become a very
important affair-perhaps, in the aggregate, more
important than the central administration itself.
),Ioreover, a our interests a con umers-which
continue all our lives, and for very moment of
them-are at least as important to us as our
interests during the working hours of our working
year, \\'e must tak are to be free on that side
of our existen e, a well as on the other. \Ve do
not want, as human being, to be subject to our-
ekes (and our fellows) as wealth producel's. It

may be that the majority, of the electors of this or
that part of the administrative machine, wh ther
organised by industrie as pl'oducers, or by locali
ties as municipalities, do not think fit to supply
what we want-it may be tobacco, it may be
alcohol, or it may be music or pi ture or the
drama. Thus, if we are to be really free in our
consumption, we must not b completely subject to
the votes of a majority even of producers. Here
'we see the sphere of the democratic Co-operative
Society, ba ed on the voluntary membership of
consum rs who club tog ther to upply themselves
\\'ith sp cial arti les which the Public Authorities,
or the As ociations of Producers, may not choose
to produce, or to produce in some particular way,
But we are not going to I t either the ational
Executive Department or the Local Municipality,
nor yet the \'oluntary Co-operative Society, succeed
LO the full power over the workers' working lives
that the private capitalist enjoys. Whoever con
trols the instruments of production, whether State
or 1unieipality or Co-operative Society, will find
it necessary, as we ventured in " Industrial Demo-

racy" to suggest, to trcat the workers definitely
as equal partner in the enterprise; and will, for
this purpose, have to onsult and agree in the
determination of all the conditions of employment
with a completely organised Trade Union includ
ing every worker in the industry, and having its
own elaborate division of authority between
federal and national committee and district and
e\'en \vorkshop committees, all legally entitled to
their due hare in the 'ettlement of the way in
which the producer has to spend those working
hours, which will, we may hop, come to be an
e\'er-d\l'jndling fraction of his life,

In what sense 'We can Abolish the Wage
System.

This substitution of State or l\Iunicipal owner
ship for the private capitalist, and this effective
co-partnership so far a regards the conditions of
employment between the agents of the community
of consumers on the one hand, and the democrati
cally chosen representative of the producers on
the other, is the nearest, so far as we can see,
that the world can come, in all the great staple
industries, to the "abolition of wagedom." For
we must frankly accept the situation that, in such
industries, for instance, as railways and shipping,
post and telegraphs and police, coalmining and
steel-smelting, engineering and textile manufac
ture and oLhers run on a large scale, there is no
way of getting rid of the wage- ystem-if by that
is meant the service of men under the orders of
others, in return for uniform weekly allowances
which will bear no relation whatsoever to the
actual productivity of their particular labour week
by week. What the more practical of the

ocialists describe a. the Abolition of the Wage
System-the superses ion of the present competi
tive determination of wages, by their assessment
by public au thority on the basis of the Standard
of Life necessary for full efficiency-is, of course,
quite practicable, given the will to do it, as the
experience of every Government Department and
" \\'ages Board" demonstrates. But this leaves
the worker still without the entire product of his
labour-paid, indeed, irrespective of his product
-and still working under orders. Thi seems to
us, as far as we can foresee, a permanent necessity
of any national industry on a large scale,

The Sphere of the Individual Producer and
of the SelI=Governing W ork.!lhop.

But notwithstanding this hard fact, there is, as
Mr. Belloc rightly reminds us, al 0 a sphere for
the indi\'idual producer, outside the realm of both
Collecti\'ist Public Authority and Trade Union.
We imagine in any reasonable future State the
peasant cultivator having complete fixity of
tenure of his plot of land, the artistic craftsman
working directly for individual customers, the
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skilled musIcian or painter living as he chooses,
the poet, the novelist, the inYentor, the prophet,
even the professional agitator, all njoying the
extremest freedom of the" Proprietary State "
working with theic own tools, exchanging their
own product or sen'ices, or Ii \'ing on th freely
tendered gifts of other people, And uch
indi\'idual producers may in a future State, eH'n
more than in the capitalism of to-day, combinc
tocyethel' in a co-operatiye \\'orkshop-or the local
committee of a Trade Union might itself establish
one-in which a litLle f\ssociation of Produ ers,
such a, bookbinders or cabinet-makers, may find
it lossible, even in a land of the Great Industry,
to supply private customers in their own peculiar
. peciality, to do the work of a \'illage, or e\'en to
contract with a oyernment Department, in
succe.. ful competition with the Public Authol'ity
it elf. /\11 these experiments in indi,'idual ways
of life, and in indi\'idual or co-operative produc
tion, for which the Capitalist State allows scant
ft'eedom, and which the plan of the Syndicalist
community scem. to us to ignore, will, in the
State of the future, be enormoush' facilitated by the
rapid extension of public seryic"es on the lin~s of
free or common use bv all who need them. For
the real distin tion, as"it seems to us, between the
Capitalist State and the Sta te of to-morrow, lies not
so Illuch in the work done by any set of workers,
whether manag rs or doctors or coal-hewers or
engine-dri\'ers, all of which must always be with
us, nor yet in the conditions of th ir employment,
which might conceivably, ven in the Capitalist
State, be greatly humanised; but in the disposal
of that large proportion of the t tal product which
is economically of the nature of rent, or (to usc
the classic phra. e of Karl Uarx) surplus value,
It is impossible, for reasons that we need not
explain, cOllsislellily 'ILldh allY approach to
equality of i,/come, for this part of the product
to be shared out as weekly wages, At present,
for the most part, it pro\'ides the mans of exist
ence for the idl rich, and the disproportionate
private consumption of the principal managers

and directors of industry, In an ideal State,
after pro\'iding for the \\;idows and orphans, the
sick and the aged, it would be devoted, we may
assume, to a thousand objects of ommon good,
\ Ve may hope that, in the in terests of the race,
a large part would be a\'ailablc for the proper'
maint nance of child-bearing mothers, and for the
most effcctiye nurture and schooling and technical
training of the rising genet'ation, so that every
child may find effeeti\'ely open to it the utmost
intellectual or artistic de\'c!opment, But beyond
these prior claims, we may foresee a large and
\'cr-widening expenditure on all these opportuni

ties for a wider and fuller life which can best be
utilised in common, of which our present parks
and libraries are but the meanest pecimens, And
it is just here, in the deyelopment of the un
producti\'c years and of the non-producing hours
c\'en of the working years, that the manual
working wage-earner, and eyen the member of
the lower middle class, is at pre ent so unjustifi
ably enslen'ed, and can, in a reformed State, find
such an enlargement of freedom, It is not so
much in the hours of \\'ork that a manual working
man or woman, or a subordinate clerk or little
shopkeeper, at present suffers: it is in the limita
tions which his pre. ent penury set. to his use of
his hours of lcisure. Wc have, under any social
order, all of us to work, for without work thcre
can be no Ii fc. In working, we are necessarily
sen'ing-from this there is no cscape, though in
this sen'icc of the community we may, as it seems
to us, if wc like, find our own perfect freedom.
But oyer and aboy the tributc of work that we
hm'e to pay to the ,yorId-a tribute that may be
lightened by a morc cquitable sharing of the
burden and sweetcned by the sense that it is no
longer aggra \'a tcd by the tQll levied by thc idlers
and parasitcs-there will be, in the ocialist Statc
of the future, to which wc personally look forward,
all thc rest of lifc to be lived; and lived for thc
first time, as far as it lics in us so to live, in the
utmost libcrty possible to a el\'ilised soci ty,



SELECTED BOOKS ON SYNDICALISM.

T HE materials for any detailed study of Syndi
calismare not asilyacccssiblc. Theseries of

pamphlets by Mr. Tom 1\[ann, under the general
title of The Indus/rial . yndicalist (Bowman,
4, Maude Terrace, \iValthamstow), from June,
'9 10, onwards, arc perhaps the most important
Engli h source; togeth I' with Tile Millers' Next
S/ep (Robert Dayies & 0., Tonypandy, J912).

Of easily purchaseable books in English there are
not many. Far and away the best is The Labour
.lJo'Vl'ment in France, a Stmly in Revolutionary
SY/I{lica{ism, by Dr. Louis Leyine (Columbia Uni
"ersity Series, J912), to be obtained of P. S. King
& Son, price 6.. This renders obsolete the older
nnd not at all impnrti'll yolume by Sir Arthur
Clay, Syndicalism and Labo11r (:\furray), which is
,'cry incompl te in its sun'ey. .\ correctiye on the
other side is SYlldicalism alld tile General Strike,
hy :'\fr..\rthur Lewis (P'isher Unwin: J912), price
7s. od. .\ fOl,thcoming \'olume by Mr. J. Ramsay
:'\[acDonald, M.P., on Syndicalism (Independent
Labour Party Orlicr), should br consulted when
published.

But for the be t exposition the student must
turn to Franc, and must there go through the
files, especially of Lc MOU1Jel11l'nt Socialiste, and,
furthel', of La Voix c1u fJeuple, C:letion Direete.
La 7?61me SyndicalistI', La Guerre Sociale, and
other weekly and monthly journals. ° less
chararteristic are the num rous pamphlets by
Edouard Berth, Paul Delesalle, Victor Griffuelhes,

,\. Labriola, Hubert Lagardelle. L. Niel and Emile
l'ouget (mostly published by Marcel Riviere,

Pa ris).
The most considerable "intellectual" on the

Syndicalist side is Georges Sorel (Reflexions sur
lu "iolenee, J908 and 19JO; La Decomposition du
J[arxisme, 2nd edition, J9IO; and various other

works).
Other Syndicalist books arc: La Grl\ve Gel/l!ml('

I't II' Socialisme: enq1tete internationale, opinions
et documents, by Hubert Lagardelle (Corn ely,
Paris, J905); and the yery explicit Commcnt 110US
[erons la. revolution, by E. Pataud and Emile
Pouget (Tallandier, Paris), a lengthy "Utopia"
describing both the process of revolution and the
way the new ociety organises itself.

Of expository and critical books, the reader
will find most useful Syndicalisme Revolutionnaire
I't Syndicalisme Reformiste, by Fc1i ien Challaye
(Alcan, Pari, 19°9); Syndicalisme et Democratie,
by C. BougIe (Paris); I.e yndicalisme contre Ie
S'ocialisme: origine et developpement de la Con
federatioll Generale till Travail, by Mermeix.
Les Transforma.tions de la Pttissance Publique:
les Syndicats des [oncfionnaires, by Maxime
Leroy, '9°7, will be found suggestive. For modern
Trade Union history in France, see I-listoir~
dcs Bourses Lilt Travail, by Fernand Pelloutier,
19°2 ; L'Evolution du Syndicalisme en France, by
1\111('. Kritsky, 19°8; and IJistoire du Movement
Syndical en France, 1789-190(i, by Paul Louis
(Paris, 1907).
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